Community policing letter for Ashton Hayes, Duddon,
Clotton, Hoofield, Kelsall, Mouldsworth & Tarvin.
October - November 2012

Ashton Hayes
PCSO Netherton is arranging a ‘Stranger Danger’ session with the school children of Ashton Hayes primary school.
We continue to enforce the 30mph speed limit through Ashton Hayes by using the speed gun when possible.
Mouldsworth
During October an allotment shed on Stable Lane has been tampered with on 2 occasions. If you see anything
suspicious please report any suspicious activity to us by dialling 101.
We continue to enforce the 30mph speed limit through Mouldsworth near to Stable lane by using the speed gun
when possible.
Tarvin
Youths wearing Tarporley high school uniform were seen to throw eggs at a property on Pitts Close on 2 occasions
last week. If you know who is responsible please let us know by dialling 101.
On 24th October a property in Arden Close had a shed door forced. A petrol Stihl saw was stolen.
On 31st October a stone was thrown at a property on Hunters drive causing a window to smash. A goup on
unidentified youths were seen in the area around that time
Kelsall
We have taken a couple of reports of youths getting on the roof of Kelsall primary school. To prevent damage or
injury please contact us if you see such activity by dialling 101.
On 26th October a property on Old Coach Road had its shed doors forced and an expensive pedal cycle stolen.
Fortunately a local resident spotted the cycle abandoned nearby and recovered it and contacted police who reunited
the owner with his cycle.
An adult Raleigh Vulcan mountain bike was found on Common Lane near to Flat lane. If you have lost one please get
in touch as we will only retain it for 28 days.
I have taken a couple of reports from concerned residents of Hall lane reporting suspicious activity in the fields
situated just after the bridge on Hall lane where youths in vehicles occasionally congregating in vehicles. Please
continue to report any sightings via telephone number ‘101’ if you think the occupants are up to no good and we will
continue to pay them a visit.
Lazy people continue to park on the double yellows outside Kelsall Co-op, hair salon and the greedy pig. I am sure a
£30 fixed penalty ticket is not on your Christmas list so if this applies to you please park in the car parks nearby
instead.
Duddon
We continue to enforce the new 30mph speed limit through Duddon by using the speed gun when possible.
Local Police officer drop in surgery dates and locations
Ashton Hayes. The village hall car park Tuesday at 2pm. 20/11/12.
Tarvin. The Community Centre library held on Thursdays at 2:30pm 15/11/12.
Mouldsworth. Train station car park on Mondays at 2pm 19/11/12.
Kelsall. Community centre on Wednesdays at 2pm 28/11/12.
Please note it is not always possible for me to attend and on occasion I have to divert at short notice as I also have to
respond to emergency calls, if I am not at the surgery and you need to speak to me please telephone on 101 and
your message will be relayed to me.
This Newsletter is prepared by your local Police Officer PC3548 Steve Trow who is stationed at Mickle Trafford
Police Station.
Useful telephone contact information
Emergency Only! 999
For non-urgent general contact, replied to normally within 48 Hours.
Voicemail 0845 458 6394
To report a crime or ongoing incident that requires a prompt police response. Dial 101
Cheshire Police Website: www.cheshire.police.uk/
Crime stoppers by telephone 0800 555 111 or Website: www.crimestoppers-uk.org

